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Key findings 

• Previously constructed brushwood ledges require maintenance and 

protection to ensure that they continue to function properly. 

Consideration should be given to the erection of fencing as it will provide 

the river with the greatest and longest lasting protection.  

 

• The river would benefit from increased tree cover to provide shade over 

the water, aid bank stability and provide a future supply of large woody 

material to the river.  

 

• Whilst the river may appear choked in the summer by vegetation, there 

is no need to clear it. Fish will live amongst the vegetation and find flow 

pathways suitable to their needs.  

 

• Over-deep areas of river can be restored through the introduction of 

gravel to raise areas of the riverbed and increase flow diversity. This 

can bring a lasting and sustainable means of controlling excessive 

channel vegetation.  

 

• Increasing the complexity of marginal cover would aid fry survival.  
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1.0 Introduction 

This report is the output of an Advisory Visit (AV) undertaken to the River 

Great Ouse at Water Stratford for the landowner, on 26th November 2020. 

Comments in this report are based on observations on the day of the visit and 

knowledge of previous work undertaken. The landowner was present for the 

AV. 

The purpose of the visit was primarily to advise on the value of the river for 

its wild brown trout following two recent pollution events and habitat 

restoration work carried out immediately downstream to aid the river’s natural 

recovery. Normal convention is applied throughout the report with respect to 

bank identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank 

(RB) whilst looking downstream. The river was walked from the LB. The river 

level was slightly elevated and coloured during the visit, which prevented 

inspection of the riverbed. 

 

2.0 Catchment Overview 

The Gt. Ouse rises near to Fathinghoe, Northamptonshire, draining eastwards 

through Cambridgeshire before entering the Wash at Kings Lynn. Although in 
the county of Buckinghamshire, Water Stratford falls on the western edge of 

the Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire Claylands National Character Area which 

has an underlying clay geology with a gently undulating topography.  
 

Tables 1 & 2 summarise Water Framework Directive (WFD) data for the Gt. 
Ouse. The river is designated as a heavily modified waterbody and is classified 

as having ‘moderate’ ecological potential. Parameters that make up the 
classification include ‘high’ for dissolved oxygen, ‘high’ for invertebrates 

‘moderate’ for phosphates and ‘high’ for specific pollutants. The ‘chemical’ 
failure is due to the presence of polybrominated diphenyl ethers (found in 

flame retardants) and perfluorooctane sulphonate (found in fabric protectors 
and stain repellents) and is not thought to be associated with the previous 

pollution episodes of May 2017 and July 2018 which resulted in serious 
damage to the ecology of the river, including an extensive fish kill. The rating 

of ‘high’ for fish in 2019 is somewhat surprising and highlights the limitations 
of using a limited number of monitoring points to classify long reaches of river 

that will exhibit local variation. 
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 Waterbody Details 

River River Great Ouse 

WFD Waterbody Name Ouse (Brackley to Buckingham) 

Waterbody ID GB105033037860 

Management Catchment Ouse upper and Bedford 

River Basin District Anglian 

Current Ecological Quality Overall classification of Moderate for 2019 

U/S Grid Ref Inspected SP 65218 34077 

D/S Grid Ref Inspected SP 65389 34189 

Length of River Inspected 0.26km 

Table 1 – WFD data from https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-

planning/WaterBody/GB105033037860 

 

 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB105033037860
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB105033037860
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Table 2 – WFD data from https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-

planning/WaterBody/GB105033037860 

 

 

 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB105033037860
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB105033037860
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Map 1 – The Gt Ouse at Water Stratford. Blue arrow indicates the upper limit of the AV, the 

red arrow is downstream limit. © Ordnance Survey. 

 

Prior to the pollution events the Gt. Ouse supported a quality mixed fishery 

with large brown trout and chub, as well as dace and minnow. The reach 
visited is not a fishery. No re-stocking has occurred at this point of the Gt. 

Ouse as the EA favour the approach of natural recolonisation supported by 
habitat enhancements and improved connectivity of river reaches. In 2019, 

six 30m riffles were installed by the WTT immediately downstream of this site 

which will increase spawning opportunities for the fish listed above. During 
those works, small fry were observed in the river but the species could not be 

determined.  
 

 

3.0 Habitat Assessment 

The Gt. Ouse is ~7m wide, with the majority of both banks subject to grazing 

to water level. The upper reach contains a shallow riffle (see cover picture) 

which may offer potential as a trout spawning area but discoloured water 

prevented it from being inspected during the visit. The river has a meandering 

planform, but it is quite probable that a degree of realignment has occurred, 

associated with past dredging, given the proximity to a disused railway 

crossing. For much of the length walked the river appears over-deep, 
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constrained within an incised channel and high banks. In some places the bank 

gradient is reduced as a result of cattle poaching. However, the grazing is 

adversely affecting the river’s fish holding capacity by removing tall marginal 

vegetation that may otherwise collapse on to the water and increase the 

extent of marginal cover.  

 
Pic 1 – Grazing extends to the water’s edge, depleting the marginal vegetation. 

 

The grazing also reduces the ability of trees to establish. Tree planting has 

been undertaken but new trees are protected by tree-cages (pic 1). Browsing 

often removes the low trailing branches that would otherwise touch the 

water’s surface. Only branches beyond the browse-line extend out and down 

to water (pic 2). Trailing branches provide cover for trout near to the water’s 

surface with excellent opportunities to feed just off the main flow. An absence 

of these features, or their removal through ‘river tidying’, will result in fish 

competing for a reduced number of lies. Branches over the water also present 

opportunities for invertebrates to fall into the river where they become food 

for fish. Branches that extend into the water may also provide a means for 

aquatic invertebrates to emerge from the river or return to lay their eggs. As 

such, trailing branches are very important for both fish and invertebrates.  
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Pic 2 – Willow pollarding retains high cover but does not encourage branch fall or the 

trailing of branches on to the water. Only those beyond the reach of animals hang low (red 

circle). Livestock exclusion would facilitate more low-level growth and natural tree 

regeneration.  

 

~40m downstream of the Water Stratford bridge is an area of previous bank 
stabilisation work undertaken by the River Restoration Centre and WTT in 

2013 (pics 3 & 4). The work was initially successful as some of the willow 

material protected the eroding bank and was reported to have put up fresh 
shoots, but in later years the new growth appears to have been browsed 

resulting in woody plants dying-back leaving two larger willows protruding out 
over the water (pic 5). The bank is now starting to degrade again and requires 

further protection to reduce erosion and prevent fine sediment from entering 
the river. Unchecked, that sediment can cover the gravel, smothering fish 

eggs and aquatic invertebrates. A potential solution is presented in the 
recommendations at the end of this report. 
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Pic 3– An eroding bank due to a lack of vegetation to bind the soil to an angle of stable 

slope. 

 

 
Pic 4 – A brushwood ledge was formed to protect the bank from erosion, to aid sediment 

entrainment and to encourage new vegetation to establish. 
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Pic 5 – Grazing has eliminated the majority of the woody plants that would have grown and 

contributed to bank stability.  

 

The upper half of the river lacked any significant large woody material (LWM). 

Mature willows are the most readily available source of LWM but pollarding 
removes crown material that might otherwise collapse into the river. Fallen 

trees, large branches and stems constitute LWM. The presence of LWM is 
extremely important within a river as it increases flow diversity, which may 

initiate beneficial bed scour, sediment transport and sorting, allowing the 

development of ecologically valuable riverine features such as riffles, gravel 
bars and silt berms. LWM can also provide underwater cover, offering 

protection for fish against predators like otters or fish-eating birds. It also 
increases the available surface area on to which algae will grow and undertake 

photosynthesis, thus initiating nutrient cycling. The algae can become a 
source of food for invertebrates thus increasing the total biomass that a river 

can support. 
 

It was reported that the lack of scouring flow in an over-deep river had 

resulted in excessive vegetation growth by late summer. Branched bur reed 

and bullrush could still be seen. Branched bur reed is a pioneer species which 

is often first to establish, and then dominate, in an over-wide and silty river, 

but overtime additional species tend to grow amongst it (such as the bullrush 

in this case) and ultimately outcompete it. The slower establishing plants tend 

to be more strongly rooted which enables them to remain in position as high 

flows are experienced. Strongly rooted plants may establish vegetated mid-
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channel stands which deflect the flow or, when in excess, may give a choked 

appearance to the river. 

Concern had been expressed at the amount of in-channel vegetation growth 

present this summer. This year (2020) has seen many eastern rivers become 
choked with vegetation and it is thought to be a combination of factors: 

1) Repeated years of low flows resulting in a lack of bed scour. 

2) Fine sediment accumulations creating optimum conditions for plants 
such as bur reed to become dominant. 

3) Enrichment of the water by nutrients from treated sewage effluent with 
less dilution in the summer’s low-flow. 

4) High intensity sunlight in April and May 2020 increasing the spring 
growing season. 

 
However, with the increase of winter flow, much of the channel has been 

cleansed of vegetation, and that which remains provides important cover for 
fish (pic 6). This is especially important for trout fry which require complex 

cover giving them protection from flow and predators when they first emerge 
from the gravel in early spring. 

 

 
Pic 6 – Vegetated margins provide crucial cover for trout fry when they emerge from the 

gravel from the upstream riffle in early spring. 

 

There is a general lack of tree cover throughout this reach of river. Tree 

planting to provide shade could be used as a long-term approach to vegetation 

control. A general approach is to leave riffles and shallow glides open and to 
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provide shade over pools. Shade is also crucial in regulating water 

temperature (an issue likely to become increasingly important in hot dry 

summers). Willow trees would provide the fastest growing species, and are 

easy to establish from cuttings, but a natural diversity of native species would 

be beneficial.  

Due to the history of riparian willow pollarding, there are few which can be 

worked-upon to provide new river features. However, one such willow was 

identified (pic 7), where the left stem could be hinge-cut to allow it to trail 

onto the water (if the neighbouring landowner is in agreement), whilst the 

right stem is retained for high cover. The willow tree in pic 8 may be suitable 

for the layering of some branches to water level but they are likely to be 

browsed without protection. 

 
Pic 7 – A willow tree suitable for hinge-cutting to increase cover at water level. 
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Pic 8 – A willow tree which is suitable to have some limbs layered to the water. 

 

A short stand of hawthorn is present on the RB with branches trailing to water 

level (pic 9). The branches have caught flood wrack which provides further 
cover. This feature represents some of the best cover within the reach and 

should not be removed. 
 

 
Pic 9 – A stand of hawthorn providing excellent cover for trout and chub. 
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Immediately upstream of the former railway crossing is another brushwood 
ledge delivered to provide bank protection (pic 10). The ledge has also become 

degraded through grazing but not to the same extent as the first. The ledge 
could be managed to sustain and improve its value. 

 

 
Pic 10 – A second brushwood ledge is present and requires management and further 

protection. 

 

A small copse is present on the RB with ivy dominated shrubs that will 
inevitably end up in the river (pic 11). Whilst the trees are not in the control 

of the AV recipient, they are on land of a WTT supporter who may allow their 
hinge-cutting to provide cover at, and below, water level with the trees 

securely fastened to prevent their washout. 
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Pic 11 – Ivy covered shrubs present an opportunity for further tree-hinging to increase 

cover at water level. 

 

A separate paddock was entered for the remaining ~50m. The RB has three 

pollard willows, but the LB has no trees at all. The willows provide bank 
strength with their roots creating a gradual grade down to water. The LB bank 

is weaker and is eroded to a vertical face, from where it collapses and cuts 
back as sediment washes away. The river is still unfenced and is suffering 

from localised bank slumping as sheep access the water to drink. 

Consequently, the sheep also browse off saplings and marginal cover, causing 
the process of erosion to continue. 

 
The RB has fencing to control grazing and consequently has greater plant and 

structural diversity (pic 12). The standing plant material will harbour a greater 
number, and diversity, of invertebrates which in turn provide food for fish and 

birds. 
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Pic 12 – Note the greater structural diversity to the RB (red circle) and the grazed 

vegetation of the LB (tall vegetation remains just beyond the reach of animals but the bank 

will continue to slump as they make efforts to reach it). 

 

 

 

4.0 Recommendations 

Consideration should be given to the erection of fencing as it will provide the 

river with the greatest, and longest lasting, level of protection. When fencing 

is used in combination with brushwood ledges rapid vegetation coverage can 

be achieved (pic 13). 

The previously constructed brushwood ledges require maintenance and 

protection to ensure that they continue to function properly. It is understood 

that fencing of the river is not a preferred option at present. An alternative to 

fencing would be to use a line of cut hawthorn to form a ‘dead hedge’ barrier. 

Hawthorns could be coppiced from the nearby railway embankment and laid 

to form a barrier around the brushwood ledge, which would be topped-up with 

fresh material including further living willow. The dead hedge would be fixed 

in place by posts and wire to prevent it from being washed away. This would 

be low-cost and achievable with a small work party led by the WTT. It would 

be advisable to coppice/hinge-cut the existing willow re-growth to reduce its 

susceptibility to wind-blow whilst roots become fully established. 
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Pic 13 – Before and after shots of bank protection in combination with fencing on the Culdaff 

River, County Donegal, following a WTT practical visit (courtesy of the Inishowen River 

Trust). The long-term effectiveness of this technique is dependent upon also excluding 

livestock to allow the banks to fully revegetate. 

 

The river requires a greater extent of complex marginal cover to aid fry 

survival. This could be provided by further brushwood ledges below water 

level, through fixing LWM at the margins (i.e. small tree tops and/or hawthorn 

bushes) or by protecting areas of marginal vegetation trailing at water level 

through fencing or the use of thorny material. 

The river requires further tree cover to increase shade over the water, to aid 

bank stability and to provide a future supply of LWM. Whilst willows are the 

most suitable due to their rapid growth and tendency to favour wet ground, 

species diversity for future-proofing should be borne in mind so consideration 

should also be given to planting species including common alder, sallow, field 

maple and native black poplar.  

Whilst the river may appear choked in the summer by vegetation there is no 

need to clear it. Fish will live amongst the vegetation and find flow pathways 

suitable to their needs. There is little point in trying the control the vegetation 

unless the processes that bring about its occurrence are addressed (i.e. an 
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over-deep river with a high volume of fine sediment). The vegetation will be 

supporting a huge array of aquatic invertebrates that in turn support the 

river’s ecology, especially its fish.  

Over-deep areas can be restored through the introduction of gravel. This 

raises the riverbed which causes the river’s velocity to increase. This can bring 

lasting and sustainable means of controlling excessive channel vegetation. The 

WTT could scope sites for further gravel introduction, similar to that 

undertaken a short distance downstream (pic 14).  

 

Pic 14 – A newly constructed gravel riffle increases fish spawning habitat and 

reduces the tendency of the channel to become choked by vegetation. 
 

 

5.0 Making it Happen 

 
It is a legal requirement that (most) works to a Main River receive an 

appropriate Environmental Permit or Exemption prior to work commencing, 
either in-channel or within 8 metres of the bank. 

 
The Wild Trout Trust can provide further assistance in the following ways: 

• Walking the river to undertake project scoping, followed by the 
production of a Project Proposal report. 

• Assisting with the preparation and submission of an Environmental 
Permit from the EA to take forward habitat improvement works. 
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• Running training days to demonstrate the techniques described in this 
proposal. 

 
We have produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild Trout’ 

which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat for wild 
trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical demonstrations 

of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover key topics in greater 
depth, such as woody material, enhancing wild fish populations and managing 

invasive species.  
 

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 
www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985. 
 

The WTT website library has a wide range of materials in video and PDF format 

on habitat management and improvement: 

www.wildtrout.org/content/library  
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7.0 Disclaimer 

 
This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any loss 

or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any other 
person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting, upon 

guidance made in this report. Accordingly, no liability or responsibility for any 
loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting, upon 
comments made in this report. 

 
 

 

http://www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/library

